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Workplace Injury Lawyers in New York City Our Fierce 
New York City Workers Compensation Attorneys Fight For 
Clients 

You found us because you or a loved one got injured at work—you may be in constant pain, 
perhaps you can’t work due to injuries, you’re overwhelmed with workers compensation forms 
or your benefits stopped and you can’t make ends meet. Rest assured, you’ve come to the right 
place. 

For over 80 years, we’ve been aggressively defending the rights of hard-working New Yorkers 
who have been hurt on the job. We help injured workers navigate the complicated workers 
compensation insurance claim process, from filing a workers compensation claim and choosing a 
doctor to understanding workers compensation benefits or submitting wage and hour claims. We 
prepare for every case as if we are going to trial—and have no hesitation to do so if needed—
which motivates opponents to settle out of court and with a sizable amount. 

From New York City and Long Island to Westchester and Rockland County—Our  
Workplace Injury Lawyers in New York City On Your Side 

Every New York workers comp lawyer knows that workers compensation settlements are crucial 
to recovery, because workplace injuries can be severe, sometimes resulting in long-term, 
permanent disability. We offer eight decades of experience and can provide injured employees 
with the reassurance and reliability that only experience can bring. Worker accidents, injuries 
and illnesses can be debilitating, from Staten Island, Long Island, Brooklyn and Queens to 
Westchester, Rockland, the Bronx and Manhattan, and they take many forms: 

• Construction accidents 

• Hospital workplace injuries 

• Repetitive stress injuries 

• Work-related car accidents 

• Electrocution accidents 
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• Tunnel worker silicosis 

• Harmful exposure diseases 

• Utility worker asbestos 

• Machinery accidents 

• Heavy lifting injuries 

• Hearing and vision loss 

• Exposure to chemicals or fumes 

For Over 80 Years We’ve Been Going to Bat For New Yorkers Who Were Hurt at Work  

It doesn’t matter where you are in your workers comp process—whether you just suffered an on-
the-job neck injury yesterday, have been enduring work-related mesothelioma for years or are 
unsure of how to deal with a denied workers compensation claim. Even if you only suspect your 
pain or illness is from a job accident, a continuous motion work task or perhaps one of many 
harmful exposure diseases that workers can get, call New York workers compensation lawyers 
Pasternack Tilker Ziegler Walsh Stanton & Romano, LLP today. We will conduct a free 
evaluation of your worker injury and advise you as to the best plan of action, both legally and 
medically. 

Call a Relentless Workers Compensation Lawyer in NYC to Help With Your Benefits 

With over thirty dedicated, seasoned attorneys on our staff, we make an ironclad commitment to 
each client, tackling every injured employee case meticulously and tirelessly. Our goal is to work 
as hard as we can on your behalf, so you can look forward to physical and financial recovery and 
get your life back. We also know that New Yorkers are loyal employees who don’t want to 
complain, particularly if they’ve been working for the same employer for a long while or their 
boss is a friend or family member. But remember that your employer expects injuries to occur 
sometimes and wants you to get better, especially if you have a family to support. Workers 
compensation insurance coverage is part of owning a business and it exists to help people just 
like you. 

For Job Injuries, Call a Tough NY Law Firm With Over 80 
Years of Workers Comp Experience 

If you came to this page, you’re probably suffering from some kind of pain or illness due to an 
accident at work, on-the-job repetitive stress injuries or an occupational disease. You may have 
already begun the complicated process of filing a workers compensation claim and are unsure of 
how to fill out the many forms. Or perhaps you filed the paperwork but your claim was denied, 
and now you face a hearing to appeal the decision. Or maybe you’re not sure if it’s a work injury 
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and your boss thinks it’s nothing more than a preexisting condition. Don’t be discouraged—
many New Yorkers just like you have been in your shoes, and that’s where we come in. For over 
80 years, we’ve been helping hard-working employees get the restitution they deserve after being 
hurt on the job—and we want to help you too. 

Relentless New York Workers Comp Lawyers Who Will 
Help You Recover From Job Injuries 

Work injuries happen when you least expect them, often when you’re doing a task you’ve been 
doing on the job for years. That solvent you use every day could spill, causing you to suffer an 
acute headache and dizziness.  After years of working as a contractor, with no construction site 
injuries, you could lose your balance and fall off a ladder, resulting in numerous broken bones. 
The delivery van you drive every day may suddenly be rear-ended on your way back to the 
warehouse, causing you a severe neck injury. 

 

Union Member, City Worker or State Employee?  We Know Labor and Civil Service Law 
Inside Out 

We are also extremely experienced in representing union members who have suffered workplace 
injuries, as well as injured civil servant, state and city/municipal employees. When you’re 
involved in a third-party workplace injury, in which a non-job-related factor is involved, 
recognizing a workers comp claim can be even more complex. 

So if you were injured at work, call the Law Offices of Pasternack Tilker Ziegler Walsh Stanton 
& Romano, LLP today toll-free at (800) 692-3717 or contact us online for a free evaluation. 
There is no obligation and every discussion is personalized and confidential. 

Hard-working New Yorkers have been counting on us for over 80 years to fight for their rights 
and you can too. Call us today—we’re the knowledgeable, fearless New York personal injury 
legal team you want on your side. 
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